
Hired No mention wo made of the J
Ingram sent mm ry senator Jtonyon
lut Saturday urging that he present
evidence of hla charges before the
committee. At a late hour this eve
lilng It could not be learned whether
or not Uov. Cox would be asked to
Wear.

HAYS CONVINCED COX
IS 'ONLY DREAMING'

C. O. P. Chief Says Charges
Being Untrue, Can't Be

Proved.

Satisfied, as he had expected, that
Gov. Cox failed In Pittsburg tc substan-tlat- e

his charges of a 116.000.000 Repub-
lican slush fund and convinced that he
VIII ba unable to do so. Will Hays,
chairman of the Republican National
t.ommittes, left yesterday afternoon for
Marlon, )., where he will take part in
the "Indiana Day" pilgrimage to Sena-
tor Harding's front porch.

Hefore leaving Mr. Hays declared
that Gov. Cox, had failed to prove his

George White, chairman of' 7lso."
aid, "has hud such lntlmato knowledge

of the wasting of millions In aircraft
production In his State' that ho
"dreams fh millions."

Chairman iUy, discussing the news-
paper accounts of Gov. Cox's Pittsburg
address, also said:

"He says millions have been put Into
the Republican National Committee by
sinister Influences to corrupt the elec-

torate. He first was reported to have
snld a hundred million. Then Secretary
Roosevelt said thirty million. Then
Candidate Cox sain fifteen million,
while now Candidate Cox nays eight
million

"He attompt.i to provo this by quot-
ing from the official bulletin of the
ways and means committee of the Re-
publican National Committee, a pam-

phlet published every few days and sent
broadcast over the country to party
members and newspapers to Instil In-

terest among the workers, and from the
alleged quota sheet, which hu claims
Indicates the amounts to bo raised In
Certain cities, which he does not even
charge was adopted or any operation
hart thereunder. m

"Candldato Cox, himself a millionaire,
has had such Intimate knowledge of the
wasting of millions In aircraft produc
tion In his State, and Secretary Roose-
velt has had such an Intimate knowl-
edge of the burning of millions by the
Administration of which he has been
an Important part, that these men
dream In millions.

"Thei' will have an opportunity In
Chicago to prove this Insult to the thou-
sands of good cltlsens all over the coun-
try which nre counted In the Republican
party, incidentally, they will have a

the Committee. Aoord- -
of their cwn money, both of their na
tional committee and other agencies
outside their national committee raising
money to to aid In Candidate Cox'a
election."

After attending the celebration In Mar
lon and calling upon Senator Harding,

go to
testify before the Senate shown

Investigating campaign
charges.

INVESTIGATE BRITISH
MONEY IN CAMPAIGN

Britten's Charges Taken Up
by Senate Committee.

gpertal to Tux Sin and Nkw Vosk Hsxaid.
Chicago, Aug. 27. While denials of

British Interests In American politics
were here and In Wash-
ington this evening, the Senate commit-
tee investigating campaign expenditures
made plans to delve Into the charges of
Representative Britten III. that a
fund of 187,800 had found way
through the British Embassy Into the
coffers of the Democratic National
Committee. Britten will go before; tho
Senate committee -

"If the Senate subcommittee wilt In-

quire in that direction," Mr. Britten
said "I am It will
find most If not all of the $87,500 of
entertainment" funds Is going Into
newspaper and magaslne publicity In
favor of the League of Nations. Sup-
port of the I.eague of Nations, of course,
is support of Cox's candidacy.

"I followed carefully the proceedings
In Parliament when this money was
appropriated and It struck me at the
time as strargte that $ much money
should be set aside for such a purpose.
Geddes Is paid J14.000 a year, pays no
rent and pays nothing to his servants.
Still he la given $87,500 for 'entertain-
ment purposes' The answer, I feel, Is
that the money Is intended for

of the League of Nations, In short,
for British propaganda."

Representative Rodenberg of Illinois
gavo a angle to the question of
campaign funds by charging that the
Democratic National Committee has
systematically assessed the great army
of Government employees for political
purposes and that the failure of the Ad
ministration to cut down the overloaded
Government pay Toll can be traced to
this practice. Mr. Rodenberg said to-
day :

"The wholesale charges being made
imnst dally by Gov. Cox and Franklin

T. Roosevelt are beginning to fall flat
The Governor's favorite charge that a
tremendous fund Is being collected by
the Republicans to buy the Presidency
la an Indictment of the members of his
own party and an admission
can be bought. Certainly It will be
necessary to buy Republican votes, as
the Republicans are solidly behind the
Hardlng-Coolldg- e ticket Mr. Cox must
mean, therefore, that we are going to
buy Democratic votes. I have too high
a regard for the Democratic voters to
believe that they are for sale.

"Gov. Cox would gain a great deal
more serious attention from the public
If he would his attention to the
method of financing his own caniDalrn
nd tell the people about the vicious ays-ter- n

at Washington and elsewhere,
whereby Government employees are sys-
tematically assessed by their Democratic
chiefs for purposes. In direct
violation of the civil service law.

"It Is a matter of record In Washing-
ton that these employees are taxed a
nertaM percentage of their salaries for
uemoerntlc campaign and If

were We

cut down number of em
on the Government payroll,

numbering many thousands. It la plain
to see the real reason for not doing so.

long as they are on the payroll
they can be made to pay tribute the
campaign chest of the party.
This system Is comparable to the scan-
dalous plus the greater the
cost the greater the profit."

WOULD BE CHEAP AT $87,000.

Again Denies Parehas of
Democratic Party.

Special to Ths 8 us and Nsw
MoNTRgAL, Aug. $7. "That be

getting the Democratic party at a bar-
gain to buy It for $87,000.'
said Sir Auokland Oeddea, British Am- -

to the States, as he
talked at the Tork Club In Toronto about
the "charge" made by Representative
Britten of Illinois that $$7,000 voted by

for British Em-Laa-

expenses at Washington hsd found
Its way Into Cox campaign fund.

have already denied that state-Tent- ,"

said the British Ambassador"dkardly think It requires anymore

Leader Says Q. 0.
P. Is False if Cox

Are

UP TO

Made in in
Next Move Up

to

Replying to the comments of Will
Hays, chairman of the Republican Na-

tional Committee, on the Cox Pittsburg
the

Democratic National Committee, de- -
dared yesterday that Hays dodged
the Issuo, and In asserting that the Cox
charges were false thereby characteri-
sed the official bulletins of Repub-
lican ways and means' committee as
false, since Gov. Cox quoted bul-

letins.
"It Is up to the

committee to give the public the addl- -

tlonal which a Held which had been turned Into a
Chairman Hays and Treasurer L'pham
have," he. said.

In that Connection Edmond H. Moore,
National

from Ohio manager of Gov. Cox's
campaign before the National Conven-
tion, sold yesterday that If the Senate
committee and he made particular
mention of. he wanted to look them In the face

and stood. Thoy
Gov. Cox's Gov. liked Is their duty to put

will. "If the committee doesn t do Its
duty we will," he said. "We've got
proof."

Mr. Moore came to New York with Gov.
Cox, who passed through on
hla to New than expected.

head- - slopped before the Uai ding.
quarters. He out led
the no denial nn under a and across
attempt to raise a muady field to a baseball

' until after the last Issue the Cpham
bulletins, which, ho said, was on Au-

gust 1

Chairman White's reply Mr. He.yi
follows

"With agil-
ity Mr. Hays is to evade
the Issue. He declares that the charges
of Qov. Cox are false, and In the same
paragraph he says that the Governor
looting from the official bulletin of the
ways and means of the Re

chance next week to indicate source pubiican National

tr- -

being received

Monday.

they

purposes

Oeadee

to

lug to his own statement. what Gov.
says is false, then the official bulle-

tin Is false. He does not attempt to
deny, the statements contained
In the official bulletin.

"Uov. shown their quota for
a limited number of cities,

Mr. Hays expected to Chicago alone aggregates than
to committee and he has from tlwlr

the own official bulletin that other quotas,

Its
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promo-
tion

new

that
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turn

political
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committee

Cox

however,

Cox
and this

unnamed, have been to many
other localities, and that these localities
have gono over top In
p'edges for Republican campaign
lund. It is apparent from these state-
ments in bulletin that If
cities named In the 'easy money' Itst
alone contribute the remain-
der of the country has been assessed for
at least that much more.

Cox has Indict-
ment. He is sending If to the Senate

a majority of
lioso members are and
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Presldency In election.'

TO

Candidate Says and
Mast Answer Cox's

MaiMonj Ohio, Aug. $7 Senator Har
ding declined to comment on the

charges of Republican campaign
allotments made by Gov. Cox last

night his at
"I read hastily and haven't a

to said
nominee. "I do to have
thing A negative shake
hesd Senator's reply to ques

about Governors
that the Republican nominee personally
knew of approved allotments

Senator Harding Indicated that
of party

have to be made by Chairman H.
Hays and Treasurer l'pham, who,

had handled campaign
finances.

BIRD TO HATS.

ol far
Tactics, B Calls

Tin Naw Tosk
BosTOjr. $7. Charles Sumner

Bird, formerly of
In ht a

telegram Will chairman of
National of-

fering a of $1,000 to the
Republican as a "feeble

of contempt
campaign of and

Cox and Roosevelt

"The business of the both
and saye Mr. tele-

gram, "has been muixled by
Gov. Cox

the total made supports and would perpetuate.
hear a sent unnecessary Government lnterfer-lo-t

the failure to ne nd obstruction all business
the useless

pioyecs

Bo kept
to

Democratic

system

Hald.

Meador United

British Parliament

1

those

Senate

Democratic

to

further

nfty-on- e

received. honestly ap
piled by to an overwhelm
Ing and decisive victory will
be to American
employer, wage earner
and the American people."

DAY' AT

Chmaoo, Aug.
Harding' porch" cam-

paign will be Marlon next
Tuesdsy when I planned to

or twenty Governor call on

and candidate
Governor In

Governors who have accepted invita

Wyoming ; Camp
bell, Artaona; ;
Sprool, Morrow, Ken-
tucky; Harding, and
Indiana.

The
passed through
to Marion.

of 1SS
ht rout
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WHITE INSISTS HAYS'CHILL OF RAIL HEN

DODGES FOND ISSUE BRAVED BY HARDING

Democratic

Rnlletin
Charges Untrue.

SENATE QUIZZEHS

Indictment Speech'

Pittsburg
Investigator!.

aS2 jSm

Investigating

Committeeman

His Vote for"! under control; rates an Hour
Act,

HIM
I all people, not a gov- -

ernment yielding to class. Our thought

in Face " n on M of
Wins

of

jf Staff Correspond Tns AND

Nsw Yosk
Cakton, Ohio, 27. Facing 00

railway assembled In Camp
for ah outing.

ding rt.nt th and hal
vo.ted prepared great care. While

arousod of
men.

'Some day. may be not this year, you
railway workers will hall thaf law as
the greatest .forward step In all the

of railway
said. And when he stepped down from
tho little platform In centre

Information and figures 0f

and

sea mud he by those
about him as "a brave

Tho Senator did flinch when he
faced workers. was ex-

pected that perhaps he sub-
mitted to heckling But state-
ment In there

a little He told tho men
fact that It majority that

la Republican does them he
proof of charges Cox It. It good

yesterday

characteristic Republican
endeavoring

18.000.000

fund

investigating committee,
Republican,

accelerator.

applause.

of public above class, Raid, and
declared that
aimed Justice.

Through a rainstorm Sena-
tor drove over from at noon

Mr. they
ov?r visit Democratic Just Senator arrived,

added as significant that He Jumped or the automobile and
made of the way fence

campaign fund be
of

9.

Is

If

has

Is

assigned

obtaining

$8,000,000

"Gev. presented

gas.'

j

Ohio.
Is

It

Will

said,

H.

big

of

at
It

Aug.

of

It
be

somo

at

diamond. shoes were covered with
clay when he cafeteria set
up for

from every division and
shop of Erie system, including the
New York and New Jersey stations, were

the outing

stew Cooled.
The Senator headed party carrying

a tray on which he collected his luncheon
and was starting for table when ono
of bands up "The Star

Banner." He stood at atten-
tion while his stew cooled. The party

a Im- - A.

provised Senator had gramme was
counted correciiy in neiping unu
came without fork for his pie, so
he ate It with his fingers Back across

muddy deld to stand lie tramped
again climbed Into little

Saying he was aware that some of
employees dissatisfied with the

measure, Senator Har-
ding did not mention directly the cntl-strl-

provision that was In rail-
way as It passed but
ho asserted that he stood for a
that make of service"

Government guarantee, and said he
wanted to see given the

best of treatmont by Government
and by American people."

The nominee his Bpeech by a
eulogy to benefits of physical "play."
He said all the nations who had won

them to Investigate these first place the progress of world
bulletin Mr. says had devoted much to play, and

the official bulletin was "to Instil declared hope that the States
among workers." Interest would cultivate same

the
am make a campaign

speech about he said. "I
that play, not mere

what sources these quotas been strips or 'passing the
Hays Mr. Upham tlmo' as gome say real play

Senate Investigating man or woman
the lnvestlga- - himself herself

tlon why Wilmington, the dividual is ono of the finest assets.
of the du not our national and one best

characteristic the
Hays tested good corn- -

make
iA.. ...cru.CTLiireni -- jrciiuinc l,,TI

in army siannarns
special n.itencouragement Repub- -

the approaching

HARDING REFUSES REPLY.

Hays
Charges.

to-d-

detailed

Pittsburg.

word say," the Republican
expect

to say." of the
was

and the
enumerated.

the
reply the organisation would

Fred
he

SENDS $1,000

"Expression Contempt"

BfirAal to Hsxaid.
Aug.

leader the Progressive
party Massachusetts, sent

Hays,
Republican Committee,

subscription
fund

expression my for
the misrepresentation

which
conducting."

country,
little,' Bird's

the Dem-
ocratic Administration, which

public it would
the entire nation.

about Administration's which

would

dollar
Insure

Republican
the advantage the

American

O0VERN0R6' MARION.

"Qovtrnors' Day"
In Senator "front
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fifteen the

for
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for
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of
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Defends Senate oonment Governor
Transportation Which

They Condemned.

SOME EVEN APPLAUD

Direct Statement Assembly Honors Memory
Opposition Admira-

tion Workers.

employees

!'hlC.h.hMJ
unlveraal-opposltly-

legislations!'

Republicans

tournament.

"continuity

rallwaymcn

entertalnment.Thot

"I am making no In this cam
paign that will not be willing to have

can that by the that

umnnr all

thfl ...
me ""'"

from

not any

the

Son

to
the

We

has
you

the

en

the

BcN

bill

and

His

the

were

bill

tho

Mr. but

the

Washington given to the man who
wanted to cut second base, or get some-
thing for nothing.

Greater Doty to Pahlle.
"Let mo tell you the things which are

In heart about railway employment.
No matter any one tells you, no
matter what your own erroneous

are,
business or life, no earnest man
in public life Is without a deep concern

the good fortunes of every railway
worRer, In shop, In the yards or e,

on the track or on the trains every
man In the sen-lot-

. We may differ
about the way to better conditions and
the assurances of soul and
in your work, but we agreed about
the ends at which we aim,

"I believe railway workers ought to
know the best conditions and be as
abundantly compensated as any wage
earners in modern activities. I am
not thinking of the rail workers alone.
I thinking of American public.

"Transportation Is the great necessity
of modern life. We could not have our
present day without it. The
sustenance of the cities and their mill-
ions depend the good fortunes
of the agricultural world are

therefrom. There Is nothing else
on which we are so reliant. a pub-
lisher I want to know that my paper
supply Is promptly and the

papers speedily carried to those
at a distance who read them. When
travels Its not wishes, to go speed-
ily, but wants to safely.

J

oiupMw.i.i hi u conti-
nent linked In Intimate, neighborly asso-
ciation. This Is why must be highly
rowafded and know the best working
condition.

"I know that Congress feels
I may speak Congress from

l .
the

Cummin law. Some you did not
not now. Some

of you wished the plan. Let me
-

friends and neighbors and tell
you I think act i
the expression of the conscience of
Congress whlcn sought to give the high- -..

-

way a Just consideration
him before. Some day.

not year, railway will
that law a greatest forward

step in all the history of railway leg-
islation. ,

'Time not admit more than a
Republican It wa .announced reference Interest.

,a,..,w .v - u,.uui- - w wnw te jusRepublican tion. If It not? the
I

of en
tion lnolude Gov. Lowden, Illinois ; And the act has

X" --I 1. m . . . ... .... . ...v., oouin ajmea at jusuce complete and in--

Beeckman,

delegation
uk or --era

net added.

only to but to bestow prompt
Justice on the workers In a public

not yield It in an hour
of concern. Tour

Is not that of workmen In a private
and No
what old prevail, no matter what
crimes were once capital

in of

big

more

ride

of

of

i cnarges also unner wovrrnmeni
ulation, and I want of ser-

vice a assured
because your and the peo-
ples' makes your Just treat-
ment first concern.

.uu --HSW l win" your w- n- niliir.ii mn TTnrtinrto more, because you want Just gov 1 ji J.U 1 HHi IIUIIMi

of thM

glad

way.

oi in railway worners nave wm v

who will choose other pur
suits In life. A
tion of the morrow sees a
which ever think of the people
and seeks to add to their common good
fortune."

To Tell Leasrae stand
Senator address on the

League of arranged forI'nderwood Har- - j ., , .
defended ,

? an?.J heen with

he
n

Employees

i

develop

thoughtful

contentment

methods

Insepa-
rable

that
Jntlmati

underlying
foundation civilisation;
Inspiration compensation

guarantee,

grudgingly
apprehension

competitive enterprise.

committed,

Waits

Government guarantee,
Government

Government

daughters
reassuring contempla

government

Harding's

if was being formulated the
conferred with a number of thoso who
have been active In the league fight
and was supplied with detailed Informa-
tion of the attitude of the

Power toward the league
project.

Conspicuous among those In confer-
ence with the nominee was Col. Qeorgo
Harvey, the New York editor, who cams
to Marlon last Saturday and has neen
at Harding's headquarters almost con-

tinuously since. It has been stated that
his errand had to with the leagu
issue, but no details of bis visit
betn divulged

To-da- y brief calls were mado on the
nominee by 1. Davison, a part
Mr In the Morgan banking house l'red
D. Underwood, president of tho Erie
Railway, Gutzon Borglum,
sculptor, who figured prominently In th

Investigation of some month
ago. of them declined to say

way Haven, snd Moore arrived sooner The rain Issues discussed with

ANTI-SOCIAU- ST

FUSION EFFECTED

Bronx Democrats Complete

Programme Declining
Senatorial Designations.

to tent where there were complete st pro
The not In The apparently

cial

raised and
the

an

appeal

what

no man

The

and

Let

ser-

vice

Hrnnato

hy

crossed fusion

consummated at a late hour last night
vhen three of the Democratic can

for the Senatorial nomination In
the Twenty-secon- d district unexpectedly
fl'ed with the Board of Elections decli

of tholr designating petitions.
The time for filing ex
pired at midnight.

No announcement accompanied their
act and efforts to locate Arthur A. Mur
phy, Democratic leader of The Bronx,
snd Richard Lawrence, Republican
lender, for a definite statement failed
Lut the of the Democratic candi-
dates made It appear that the Dem-
ocrats at the last minute gave their
determination not to lndorsa Senator
I'cter A. the Republican candi
date, who Is seeking to succeed

Karlier In the and following ef
forts to bring the pressure of State
publican leaders to bear against him
Senator Abeles Issued a statement in
which declared positively that
would not withdraw In order that a
publican candidate acceptable to the
Democrats might be put for the sake
of fusion.

Arthur Murphy has declared most em-

phatically during the negotiations of
last wveral weeks for a fusion arrange
ment that the Democratic organliatton.
would Senator

voted for ratification of the
should no distinction between the Pt!tlve sport has set In ages Drohibltlon amendment, although the. 1 Ann mmn T1.ai. ni nre ....... Republicans the
millions to support our boys the or gooa cmienenip which ,.., Socialist
anu win me ana - Carrying out their Indorsement
Interests spending millions buy the "aa lo murn of th. D8mocr,tIi

l"hara

fund

have

the
tions declaration

Cox
It.

amp

campaign
supreme

hypocrisy

17.

celebrated

Goodrich,
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received
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Governor
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have
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Ilcan candidates declined their designa
tions yesterday :

Ijouls E. Third Assembly dis-
trict; Julius Altman, Fourth Assembly
district : Charles Cohen, Fifth Assembly
district : Joseph 8. Israel, Twentynflrst
Senatorial district, and Morris Ibusen-blu-

Twenty-thir-d Senatorial district.
The Democrats who withdraw in the

Twenty-secon- d Senatorial
William 8. Evana Irving and
..Maldwln Fertlg. who were In a three
cornered contest for Democratic
nomination.

Other declinations received the
Board of Elections were:

Thomas F. Democrat, Six-

teenth Congress district; Henry Vogt,
Republican, for Bherlff Of Queens
oounty; John J. Lennon, Democrat,
Third Congresa district; William H.
Murray, Democrat, Ninth Senatorial
district ; . Joseph Republican,
Eleventh Senatorial district.

FUNDS OF MINOR
PARTIES ON GRILL

J. M. Miller Also Attacks
Election Bitting.

Chicaoo, Aug. James Martin
Miller, United States Consul-Oener- al

to New Zealand, sent
a letter to Chairman Kenyon the
Senate campaign Investigating com-

mittee asking that the committee look
work of transportation, high or low, I. th 1 rtnance. and methods
inn

It

a

of the political parlies as well
as those of Republicans and Demo-

crats.
"The Socialist party ds raising a

fund larger than ever before," said the
latter. "Th League I

raising sums for propaganda7aauoclation. Know what the member,Tere thinking. We enacted "ZrJS5 party alsa Is raising

fiumb

worker
maybe

night

a rampalgn fund.
"The Socialists great schemers

look you in th face-m- any of you are bM bee" P0.rt,
they financed Bolshe...

let me
th

never

that
vik! In Russia. This report should
invest (gated.

Miller's letter asked that betting
m. .,, i , on elections Investigated, charging

imperilled transportation and at the thath.e Frtl" 'lbtly
"

try
same time assure te the American rail- - "Influence vote by betting,i m

this you
hall the

doe of
nominee. to the

a street vroaer tTOO.OOO

voter think Wail street know
candidate

ejection."
at KepuDiican neaaquaner what force railway

In addition to the Governors It Is worker must wlsh-w- tah tor themselves GOV C00LIDGE DISPUTES COX.
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Know to Warrant glnsh
Fund Charges Latter Makes.

Boston, Aug. Gov. Coolldge said
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WOMEN CELEBRATE

SUFFRAGE VICTORY

Delayed Train to Greet
Mrs. Catt, Leader.

Dr. ShawVote to Hclji the
People, Says Speaker.

Gov. Smith waited one hour yesterday
at the Pennsylvania Station to make a
speech which took less than one min-
ute to Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, who
arrived on a delayed train from Wash-
ington. Thereby the Governor proved
his patience and his Interest In the Fed-
eral suffrage victory, for except for
brief chats with various women leaders
In the vntm ui.,1 ,...lm..ul .lht l, l.nHni,ivai ..w was willing to
i.we to entertain him during hts long go the Senate committee himself
stand on the sidewalk at the corner of
Seventh avenue and Thirty-firs- t street.

What he said to Mrs. Catt, president
of the National American Woman Buf- -
frage Association, was and will be escorted the Commodore

ratification battle After that hts as
ana later went td Washington to see, follows
Secretary of State Colby and Attorney-G-

eneral about any future legal tan-
gles over the Susan B. Anthony amend-
ment, was to comrratulate her on the
excellent fight tho women put up In
that Southern 8tate and far helping to
enfranchise the womanhood of this
country. Alfter saying this the Gov-
ernor submitted to being photographed
with Mrs. Catt, Mrs. Harriet Taylor
cpton, an of the Republican
National Executive Committee; Miss
Chnrl AVIUIams, an of the
Democratic National Qommlttee; Mrs.
John Blatr. Mrs. Frank A. Vanderllp
and Mrs. V. Bverit Macy. Whereupon
the left and the women pro-
ceeded to march to the Waldorf-Astori- a

for their final suffrage gathering.

Crowds Cheer the Leader.
This was their last parade In th- - In-

terests of winning the vote for the
women In this country. It brougM out
more thnn three hundred veterans of the
vnrlous campaigns, well worn banners
and pennants that had graced numerous
Fifth venue demonstrations before
New Tbrk State women were enfran-
chised. Mrs. Catt, carrying a huge
bunch of blue and yellow lowers, the
suffrage colors, was seated In an auto
mobile between the of the
two political parties

The Thirty-fourt- h streets entrance to
the hptel was cleared hy policemen, and
whew Mrs. Catt arrived a burst of cheers
broko from the spectators. When she
entered the Astor gallery, where the
ratification celebration was held, there
was another demonstration, and from
that time on afternoon was filled
with, bursts of joy and expressions of
gratification over winning the thlrty-slxd- h

and final State for suffrage.
TJie victory, Mrs. Catt said In her

speech, could never have been won but
for the political parties, and she paid
higti tribute to the activities of Mrs.
George Bass of Chicago, whom she
called a pudding stick that kept the
Democratic men stirred up. and to Miss
Mary Garrett Hay, who was active In
the Republican party.

It was the "Invisible government,"
wtilch the first time became visible
In the suffragist campaign, that wanted
to defeat the women, according to the
speaker. "The whiskey ring was there,"
she said, "and the railroad lobby was
there, and the manufacturers' associa
tion had Its lobby and the steel corpora
tlon the Legislature calling
urfon members not to adopt the resolu
tion, mere were many more in that
lobby combined to defeat us, but the
President of tho United 8tates cillcd
them all off. The invisible government
became visible because It was so des
perate. It threatened men, it came out
Into the open and tried to break men's
will power, It put them through the third
degree.

No Longer Petitioners.
These words of advice she offered to

the men and women of New York State
We women must remember we are no

longer petitioners, we are no longer
wards of the nation, we are no longer
subjects of this country and we mustn't
ret as though we were. We are mighty
sovereigns, and let us never forget what
that meana And the men must learn
to be a little less patronising.

"One thing I beg you to do, whether
Republicans or Democrats How

ever you vote and whoever your candi
date may be, may I beg of you to
this thing; Vote against a man of any
party If he doe not represent the peo-
ple."

During the victory celebration the
suffragists stood with bowed head for

minute in memory or Anna
Howard Shaw, who was president of
the Natlontl American Suffrage Asso-
ciation and who devoted her life to win
ning the ballot, and another minute In
honor of a group of suffrage pioneers.

Ml Mary Garrett Hay presided and
called upon Mr. Vanderllp to express
greeting from the New Tork State
League of Women Voter and Mrs.
ward Dreler, Who read a telegram sent
by the national association to Mrs. Nor-
man de R. Whitehoua at Newport.

Among those who marched In the
parade and attended the meeting were
Mrs. Frederick Edey, Mrs. John T.
Pratt. Mrs. William Belknap, Mra Ida
Husted Harper, Mra Raymond Brown,
Mia Percy Turnure, Mra Jacob
Baur of Chicago, Mra Henry Wade
Rogers, Mis Bertha Rembaugh, Magis-
trate Jean Norris. Mra William H

PHays, Ml Alice Carpenter, Mra Ella
O'Gorman Stanton, Miss Elisabeth Mar-bur- y,

Mra Arthur Livermore, Mr.
Thoma Slack, Mra Lillian Sire, Dr.
Josephine Baker, Dr. Katharine Davis,
Mra Frederick Nathan. Mrs. Augusta
Hughston, Mra. Thoma B. Well. Ml
Virginia Potter, Mra Emma Kip Ed-
wards, Ml Charlotte Delafleld and
Mr. Henry Moakowlta,

DEMOCRATS AFTER MICHIGAN.

(lev. Cos Himself Will Fir Open-

ing Gun September 8.
I MSIKO, Mich., Aug. 17. Announcing

positive assurance that Gov. cox will
address th convention, of the Michigan

Mmiura Mr. n. will ...... .1

wiu aiumy arter
the Democratic Convention lata
next month.

Member of the State Central Commtt-te- e,

Mr. Canfleld said, perfected plan
laat night to greet Gov. Cox upon hi
arrival bare at noon next Friday.

on Nominee.

Tuesday' primary,

cpxisHmAMmvni'mm& TO SDFFS
oiCA in cii J i vj-ue- ii

Speaks This Afternoon at
Police Show at Gravesend.

,.v SS in Porch Talk to New
J'ittaburg charges or a 1 11,000, ooo

alush fund and hurried on to
New Haven for a speaking engagement.
However, the Democratic Presidential
nominee will return to New York this!
morning and In two addresses here to-- 1

.IVUV T
day promisee to enlighten the public
further regarding allegations against
tho Republican National Committee. He
will speak first at noon at a luncheon 'Sisterat the Commodore Hotel and In the Wis Harvey AaaTCSSes
afternoon at the police games at Graves
end race track.

Gov. Coz stayed here only an hour
yesterday and did not leave hla car.
There, however, he received newspaper
rr.en and held a brief conference with
Georgo White, chairman of the Demo-
cratic National Committee; Homer S.
Cummlngs, former chairman, and other
party potentates.

The Governor told newspaper men
that he Is not dope with making

of alleged Republican campaign
frnd methods, but that he Is prepared to
"furnish some more new leads the
Senate committee" In a short while. He
declared that perfectlyhe

before
lf the committee should deem that hla
presence is necessary.

Gov. Cox will arrive at the Grand
Central this morning at 10:17

who In Tennee- - to
see throughout the programme will be

circularised

you

do

tion at the National Demo-

cratic Club, Fifth avenue.
Noon Luncheon and speech at the

Commodore.
1 P. M. Parade from the hotel down

Fifth avenue.
P. M. Speech at Gravesend Race

Track.
Upon leaving Gravesend Gov. Cox will

go to the home of John J. Fitzgerald, In
Brooklyn, whose guest he will be until
he leaves for Ohio.

COX TALKS 5 TIMES

IN CONNECTICUT

Continued from Firtt Pagt.

he. "It was In Dayton and I said to
them: 'I wnnt to serve notice on you

lemen wani Ta 7men bcllev?
our campaign

want administration plastered with
any first or second mortgages after
March 4, 1921."'

In a brief chat with men
In New York city during a stay of an
hour this morning, while hi car was
being transferred from one railroad to
another he said that Will Hays, chair-
man of Republican National Com-
mittee, was not telling the truth If he
Insisted that. Republican contributions
were limited to $1,000 from one individ-
ual.

Gov. Cox reached New Haven about 2

o'clock this afternoon. He put in a busy
day, with speeches before a newly
formed First Voters League, to the pa-

tients at the United States Public Health
Service Hospital, nt,
'gnmd ratification dinner" late this af-
ternoon at Wilcox Pier, Rock, and
then at the Hyperion Theatre.

Sees Chance In Outlook.
months ago you heard every-

where that this was a Republican
year," Gov. Cox said, "but the situation
now Is changed. The break In the
Republican lines came when Senator
Harding declared he make a sepa-
rate peace with Germany, and the sec-
ond break came last night In Pittsburg.
I have produced evidence to show that
the Republicans this year are getting
together the largest campaign fund In
all the world. The chairman of the Re-
publican committee has to work a
great force of men to gather this fund
and h brands them 'money diggers for
the Republican party.'

"This 'corruption fund' Is to be no
less than $16,000,000. Very much to the
consternation of the opposition I will
give my strength from now until No-
vember to tell the people of this attempt
to buy the Presidency."

Gov. Cox ald he had heard names
mentioned In Ohio of men who had
made heavy contributions to the cam-
paign fund, adding that many of them
"are men who have come to the Gov-
ernor's office" asking soldiers be
sent to settle Industrial disputes th
wayxlhey wanted them settled. This

th opportunity ' oeing
the

Ohio he never had fired a shot to end a
dispute, an appeal' to labor which

In New Haven, as well a In other
cities that have been visited, was re-

ceived with applause.
"These men are seeking to buy an

administration that will be to
their policies," he charged. "Instead of
the bayonet wa want to the golden
rule."

men who have "axes to grind,"
Gov. Cox said, want to gain general
control of th Government, but made
specific' mention of what he branded
a plot to capture the management of the
Federal Reserve system through a
change In the law to permit only
bankers to become

Gov. Cox made a bitter attack upon
the Republicans because of their

to the League of Nations, assert-
ing that their courae had been
based on hatred of the for
their conduct of the war.

"Search the heart of any Republican
politician," said, "and his grievance
is that God left him and his
kind sitting on the

With this Gov. took occasion
boost the for the Senate of
Homer 8. Cummlngs. whom he recently
deposed as .chairman of the Democratic
National Committee. He emphasised
that wanted Connecticut to vote
against Senator Brandegee when he
come up for reelection this year, "so
that he will not be there to vote no'
when the matter of ratification of
the peace treaty under consideration."

Gov, Cox recounted a talk he had
more than a year ago with President
Wilson, asserting that th President at
that time had fear that a delay the
ratification of tha treaty might result
In a condition in th United State
where "might not be any Presi-
dential election In 19S0."

"And the President eald to me," Gov.
Cox continued, " there will not
be any Presidential' election In 1920,
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Immigrants Pay Jimw Rate.
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NOT TO BE

Voters, Urges
and Best Use of Ballot.

CHEEB LOUDLY

Democrats' in Eulogy of
Bcpublican Nominee.

tin a BtaJt Corrtitomdtnt of Tns Son and
Nsw Yosk Hsbaui,

Marion, Ohio, Aug. 17. Senator
Harding annealed ht to the
women of Marlon and of the nation not
to vote for spite, but to make the most
and best of their ballot The occasion
was a visit paid to the front porch by
several hundred of the Marlon
County League, who are celebrating
their victory.

What he did In helping the women to
obtain suffrage was dons as a matter
of conscience and political propriety, the
Senator said. Many enthusiastic women
had besought him to bring pressure on
doubtful lawmakers and States

"1 do not believe In that form of
trespass of and assumption of
authority," the Senator said. "I re-

joice that women have won the ballot
a measure of Justice duo to woman

hood.
"I want you to meet the Ibsuos In the

political parties. would regret to see
the segregation of women In women's
parties. Ours must be a government of
parties, but now I am glad to belong
to the winning party.

"Politics Is the business ot govern
ment, end Just now It Is the biggest
business In the world, because now it
means preserving to you and to us all
the Inheritance of our nationality, and
1 stand for that

The Senator spoke the last words with
a which brought from the big gath

a tremendous cheer.
"Ours Is the highest conception of pop

ular the world ever has
seen, and God help us to maintain It
rather than turn it over to one who Is
autocratic. I have no apprehension of

n now; we don'I tainted, t
1 ,u
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rejoice with you In hailing' tha new

era. my countrymen ell."
Senator Harding Introduced George

Sutherland, formerly Senator of Utah,
and Col. Georgo Harvev of New York
Mr. Sutherland said he had Just com-
pleted a trip across the country and
said there was no doubt about the out-
come of the election. California, lie
said, will give Harding 100,000. Pre-
senting Col. Harvey the Senator Bald:

"Some of us In the Senate are proud
of our service In saving our national-
ity. want to present a man who did
more than any other, outside of of-

ficial life, to awaken the soul of Amer-
ica. His clear call to America echoed
throughout the republic. I present a
man who I believe wields the most
forceful and trenchant pen In America,
an outstanding American, George
Harvey."

"Sister Democrats," Col. Harvey be
gan. Recent Investigation had con-
vinced him. he (aid, he was the sole sur-
vivor of the Democratic party east of
the Allegheny Mountains. The party
left him some time ago, ha said. He
frat became convinced of the need for
woman suffrage as a means of conserv-
ing conservatism, the Colonel said.
Speaking of the courage of women, he
said was only recently that people had
oome to realise what the Pilgrim women
endured living with the Pilgrim fore-
fathers.

"I am to prove my democracy,"
the Colonel said, "by voting and writing
and peaklng tor one of the biggest,
broadest and bravest Americans I have
ever known Warren G. Harding."

MINNESOTA WOMEN
CAST FIRST BALLOT

South St. Paul Chance
for Exercise of Franchise.

South St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 27.
Women of this municipality claimed th

gav. him of presenting ITZ "7 oi the nrst to
again the statement that as Governor of unler e PrvU,?n f Nine- -
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.renin Aiiiouwiiiauk, wnoso ranncationwas proclaimed yesterday by Secretary
of State Colby. Vying for privilege
of being the first to yote, group of
women gathered In front of polling
places long before the polls opened at
6 A. M., In special election on a pro-
posal to issue $85,000 In bond for 'Im-
provement of water supply.

Philadelphia, Aug. 7. Not more
than 175,000 of the DOO.000 women eligi-
ble to vote In Philadelphia may take ad-
vantage ot their opportunity.

This 1 the view of official of the Bu-
reau of Elections, after weighing report
from assessors who Have made a house
to house a required by law.

"There ha been a surprising disin-
clination on th part of women to give
their name to assessors," said Maurice
X Roesch, superintendent of the bureau.

y. "My guess may be wrong, but
don't believe more than 175,000 women

will be placed on the lists."

PiTTSBURO, Aug. 17. Numerous newly
enfranchised Allegheny county women
have been defrauded by a bogus tax col-
lector who went Into action soon after
Secretary Colby signed the proclamation
declaring woman suffrage law, according
to an announcement made to-d- by H.
H. Rowland, District Attorney.

The fake collector, Mr. Rowand said,
operated In the McKeesport district yes-
terday, and authorities la all sections of
the county were on the lookout tor him

y.

The bogus agent, victims reported, ap-
peared at their homes. Informed them
that they must pay to htm a poll tax If
they wanted to vote In November, col-
lected the money, handed out a receipt
and disappeared.

Ra Limit N. C, Atlg. 17. Gov. Btck-e- tt
to-d- performed M first official

act under th Nineteenth Amendment
to the Federal Constitution when he ap- -

plcturing the President Anv'as fearing that
Bolshevism In Europe might spread to i,SfU2? J&wSl- -
America. am heglad," added, "that!L 71" and the North Himr.m.Stat Good Koads Convention here on -- ..."..J rwrw,. 1.1. September I. Secretary Ray Canfleld f UIB awuauon one respect waa not a held tha appointment of
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DiCAToa Ala. Aug. 17. Twenty- -
'ht of men,b Of th. Tennessee!EZzVJtEZi lower house who came 'here on theltMe filibuster Tnfnncomplete 8t.f ticket In th. Mr" TZmWeeTm &nMl5m tKSJES 2 Z?J

... .1 II ? dowa Tennessee scneauiea lor
"I want you to see me and I want tola,ht. L9? ,'n, P" remained

see you," he explained. "You don't have
n"iJ to nrna1u"r 0Den"

rt mw . .,

Mast sugar Profiteering la Caarg.d.
rm.1 trro"' 1 ' --several sugar deal- -Washlvotw. Aug. 17. Ths l.ooo

migrants new at EM Island must pay 1" "71" TJn"T een
increased railroad, .ntm to comntati m.m"ab7 A.ey-Oen.r- al Allep to

Hilina, Mont. Aug. mnl.t. MMf Journey. Answering an Inquiry " J7- - n ?.0? on

return from four-fift- of the nrrtn. from Immigration Commissioner Wallls S5aTT7.T. 1"" orney.
I. - w . . . . . .V. . .

i

I

1

It

I

P. '

. - held a number of confer- -... -- '" uniwa mates TL. . . --noes with th. ootnmllon on h. .
oena.ui na yn . Lugo a lead OX 3,000 - 7 " ll una no of Ufavotes over Harrv 7. Wilson for c authority to nerralt Immieiwnt. tr. Sl 2 aurln tne 4 tw ys

the charge, haa been mad," Gov. Coo-- publican nomfnatifo. tor Govern o t the rate In effect when thv iT!itgisMiiTi "
subject fully.
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FOR INDIGESTION

"Drink Borden's
Milk and find
real wealth.

By gaining
weight, and
strength, and
health."

Written hy
Josenh "..,.

MR Second Ave., N.Y.C

Make your daily diet con-

sist of plenty of pure,
fresh, country milk. In
feeding your family with
BORDEN'S MILK you are
giving them a food which
embodies all tha element!
which tend toward the
maintenanco of good
health. Your assurance of
its absolute purity is fur-
ther mad evident by the
fact that this good milk is
handled and produced
under rigid sanitary super,
vision.

Phone for our solicitor and, it.
range for daily delioery or
tall the man on the wagon.

This i$ Prize Rhyme
No. 42, Any boy or
girl under 14 year
can win $5 for each
rhyme we can use.

2,891 conveniently
located stores.

Borden's Farm

Products Company,

he.
63 VESEY STREET

Phonai Cortlandt 7961

53 Trip

WarTaiwc
additional

1

Atlantic

City
SUNDAYS

August 29 1 September 19;
October 3 & 17

SPECIAL TRAIN
(Esstem Standard Time)

I, v. Pennsylvania Mtstlon - 7:30 AM" Hudson Terminal - - 7:30 AM
Returning, Irs. Atlantic City 7 on pm
Ticket good only on Special Train In

each direction

For Constipation
USOLINB assists lazy
bowels back to work. Try i t .

Doctors reoommend
USOLINB, but do not ad-vi-

the use oi substitutes.
Ask lor tha original by

' mem.

Prevent Constipation with

Vtt ORIGINAL 1
RUSSIAN WHITE MINER, OIL

AUDruttM
00 Products Co., Inc., N. Y.

Coxtioii & Dilworth
Real

(rGElftUgtllAIK

RYAN & CO.

Real Estate Investments
142 West 125th Street

New York

August 27. 1920.

THE NEW YORK TIMES:

We inserted a four-lin- e adcer-Uteme-

in (he Sunday edition of

THE NEW YORK TIMES, offer-

ing an apartment house for sale.

Four days later the property was

sold through this announcement.
The purchaser was a resident of
Havana, Cuba, a Spanish investor.

This is a case of hating an honest

proposition and using the right
medium to bring the facts before the

public.
RYAN fc CO .

A. Ambruitfr.

'

I


